Enterprise Video Platform

The movingimage Plugins

Video Collaboration in
Microsoft’s Ecosystem
movingimage offers three Microsoft plugins: SharePoint, PowerPoint,
and Outlook. Each of these plugins can video-power a different Microsoft
application. Together, they can transform any business into an end-to-end
digital workplace.

Add links or videos to the movingimage
platform directly from within Outlook.
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Stream videos directly from PowerPoint
presentations.

 Screen capture

Seamlessly integrate, manage, share,
and stream video within SharePoint
sites, Wikis, and discussion threads.

 Webcam capture

 Multiple supported versions (SP2010 onwards)

 Embedded player

 Combined (screen + webcam) capture
 Multiple audio recording selection
 Video ingest
 Video list
 Video sharing

 Embedding videos from SharePoint’s interface
 Account / Channel / Video selection
 Search
 Editable metadata
 Preview player
 Video editing options including video player,

frame, placement, and more
 Video ingest
 Token protection
 Single Sign On

 Video selection
 Direct streaming from the video manager
 Adjustable size
 Search
 Channel selection
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movingimage allows you to consolidate all your video assets in one secure platform. An overview of
the movingimage EVP ecosystem.

The movingimage Microsoft plugins correlate with three of the most popular Microsoft applications and
are designed to enhance their video delivery capabilities. No more switching between applications. No
more redundant processes. No more hassle. Try them today and enjoy a new standard of video communication both within the enterprise and on the internet.

Webinar: PowerPoint &
Outlook Video Plugins
Scan the QR code and watch our webinar, where
our Product Vision Owner and Chief Product
Owner will delve into our Outlook & PowerPoint
video plugins and will teach you how to establish
secure, fast, and cost-efficient communication
with a personal edge.

Webinar:
SharePoint Plugin
Scan the QR code and watch our webinar, where
our Lead Solution Architect and Director of
Marketing will explain about the SharePoint
plugin and will demonstrate how to use it
effectively with a live demo.
 movingimage.com/lp/sharepoint

 movingimage.com/lp/microsoft-office

500+ Customers
Profit From Our
Video Solutions
Contact our Microsoft video expert to learn more about how video can benefit your company:
Osman Tok
Director Alliances, Relationship Owner Microsoft
osman.tok@movingimage.com
+49 30 330 966 - 075
www.movingimage.com • info@movingimage.com
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